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.'  Forty  years  ago,  W.  Arthur  Lewis  wrote  that  restraints  on 
consumption have  "been  recognized  as  a  virtue in all  ages  and  by 
nearly  all  religions". l  Lewis  I  interest  in  limits  on  consumption 
derived  from  his  belief that  modern  ideas,  such  a3  a  desire  for 
goods,  are  necessary  for  the  development  process.  Al though  our 
priori  ties  are  very  different,  and  perhaps  quite  the  opposite, 
religious  beliefs  hold  out  the promise  of  aiding  the  struggle  to 
set limits  on  consumption. 
As  Lewis  recognized,  the ascetic impulse,  whicr.  is associated 
wi th  virtually all  religi::ms  and  is  found  in  Juda ism,  Hinduism, 
Buddhism,  ancient  Greek,  Christianity,  Islam,  Ce~tic,  Persian, 
Roman,  and  pre-Buddhist  Japanese  (Shintoism),  was  )ne  of  vlays  in 
Yihici1  the desire  for  goods  could be  dampened. 2  Accorjing  to  Lev.is, 
asceticism  may  be  linked  to  reduced  consu,1lption  in  several  ways. 
value  is  placed  on  tile  ability  to  con~rol  one's 
desires,  including  food,  sex,  comfort  and  other  satisfactions. 
Se-:::ond,  pursuit  of  wordly  occupation::;,  and  the  benefits  that 
follow,  is thought  to distract  from  the spiritual  life  a:1Q  is thus 
to  be  avoided.  This  was  found  in  Judaism  and  early Christianity, 
for  instance.'  Finally,  in  some  cases  the pursuit  of worldly  gain 
vias  though;::  to  produced  ;.lndesirable  competition  against  fello'.-1 
hunans,  which  could be  avoided by  consuming  as little as  possible. 
Al though  few  people  f-ully  entered into the ascetic lifestyle 
and  the  reg~me  of  denial,  and  ever_  self-flagellation,  that  it 
required,  the ascetic was  a  respected figure  in many  societies.  The 
1 figure of the renouncer,  for example,  is a  potent one  in the Hindu 
context.'  It is  this  respect  accorded  to  the  ascet.~c  which  leads 
the  lay population  to  emulate  such practises.  In  L~wis'  opinion, 
the greatest emulation by the laity was  to be  found  in areas where 
Hinduism  and  Buddhism held sway.' 
Ascetism as  an  ideal  could  have  an  impact  on::onsumption  in 
another  way  as  well.  In particular,  we  have  in  mind  Max  Weber's 
concept  of  the  inner-wordly ascetic who  seeks  the a::cumulation of 
wealth  not  for  the  purpose  of  its  enjoyment,  but  purely  as  the 
satisfaction  of  a  calling.  Thus,  inner-worldly  asc~ticism,  which 
for  Neber  was  exemplified  in  Protestantism,  leads  to  a  high 
valuation  of  thrift  and  frugality.'  It  is  strikinq  that  Mahatma 
Gandhi,  a  great  believer  in  simple  living,  had  a  mindset  which 
strongly  resembled  that  of  the  inner-worldy  ~sceticism  of 
Protestants. 7 
ether  religions also pointed out  the  dangers  Of  attach~lent  to 
"eaith,  although  perhaps  not  in  the  ways  Weber  identified  in 
Protestantism.  In  both  Hindu  ana  Buddhist  traditions,  the 
attacr.u'Uent  to weal tn was  seen  as  an  impediment  to enlightenment.  In 
Ea11ayana  Buddhism,  the bodh; sattva  (the  aspil"ant  to fuddhahood)  was 
at  Limes  portrayed  as  a  rich  man  <lho  shared  hi~  material  and 
spiritual  "Ylealth  \-;ith  those  around  him.'  However,  as  this  example 
also  shows,  the  danger  was  not  in the  accumulation of wealth,  but 
in  attachment  to  it.  Thus,  both  Buddhism  and  Hirduism  have  no 
s(rictures against  wealth.  In  fact,  in Hinduism it is  possible  to 
2 pray for wealth and Hindu merchants  strongly connect  their religion 
and their economic activities.9 
In  Islam as well the real  rewards of wealth are gained through 
acts of generosity.  Wealth was  not  an  end in itself,  but  a  meanS  to 
serve God.  Indeed,  according  to the  Koran,  excessiv""  striVing for 
material  possessions  may  bring  ruin:  "If  any  do  wish  :for  the 
transitory things of life we  readily grant  them--suc~ t~ings as  we 
will  to  such persons  s  we  will  [but]  .  .  .  in the  end  we  have 
provided hell  for  them".' 
By  contrast,  although  the  Talmud  contains  ref',rences  to  the 
vi:rtues  of  poverty,  Judaism  sees  wealth  and  the  possession  of 
material  goods  as  a  blessing and  sign of divine  apprcval.  According 
to one  cO:LTL."tl.entator:  "Mainstream  t.:rudaism  saw  man's  rna terial  weI fare 
as  a  re;,vard  from  Heaven,  a  gift  frorr~  th9  Deity,  ani therefore  as 
sonethi>lg  not  intrinsically  bad,  but  rather  to  _')e  valued  ared 
prized".  Nevertheless,  ostentation  and  Luxury  were  thought  to  be 
undesirable.  :C~~  In  particular,  Rabbis  and  devollt  Jews 
Lraditionally restrained conswnption  and  followed  reJatively simple 
lifestyles.  ::c. 
In  East  p  .. sia,  the  strongest  opposition  to  rn,lterialism  2nd 
C0::151.11nption  is  to  be  found  in  Taoism,  which  emphasizes  frugality 
and  voluntary  simplicity.  In  its early days,  Chris;:ianity  took  a 
'Rodney  viilson,  Econonics,  Ethics  and  Relgio,,:  Jewish, 
Christian  and Muslim  Econc:nic  Though;:  (NeVI  York,  1S97),  p.  123. similar stance and articulated a  radical critique of ;"ealth and the 
wealthy.  The  sayings  of  Jesus  himself  reflect this hard attitude 
to'v1ards  riches  and  the  spiritual dangers  it poses.  For  instance: 
"Watch  out!  Be  on  your  guard against all  kinds  of  'Jreed;  a  man's 
life  does  not  consist  in  the  abundance  of  his  possessions". 
Similarly:  "No  servant  can serve  two  masters.  Either- he  will hate 
the  one  and  love  the  other,  or he  will  be  devoted  -:0  the  one  and 
despise  the  other.  You  cannot  serve  both  God  and  Honey"."  Early 
Christians were  also  influenced by Stoicism and they taught  a  Stoic 
indifference  to  worldly  things.  An  impo!"tant  outg'-owth  of  these 
viet-Js  was  the  idea that the earth is  a  "comrnon  treasury"  given  by 
God  to all of hu_,nanity.13 
As  Christi2nity became  more  establi~lled,  howevel,  the attitude 
tOl,arcis  ',ea1th  softened,  and  the preble", became  one  of  minimizing 
ct-:achment  to  ~ichesf  much  li1:e  B:Jddr:ist  and  H: ndu  at:itudes 
discussed earlier.  Nevertheless,  thrift and  the  ne~d to  minimize 
material  pleasures continues  to  pla~i a  pc.::-t  in  Ch.::-is tian  t~2c:hings 
to  our  day.  This  is  reflected in  the  seven  deadly  sins,  c~ which 
two  are  avarice  and  gluttony." 
Given  the hostility of religious  teachings  to  nateria!~sm and 
c-verconsumptioD,  how  are  WE  to  reconc=-le  the  con~inuE~d existence  of 
~-eli-;;ion  ;..;ith  growing  consumeris:1l  i:--_  the  \.Jorld  tocc..y?  In 
particular,  according  to  Robert  Wuthnow,  consumpti?n  has  invaded 
the  ~hole of our  existence: 
In industrial society the  averaQe  'v1e:::-ker  came  aqainst  the 
4 leading  edge  of  material  expa!1sion  primarilJ  in  the 
workplace  itself--as  a  producer.  The  rawest e:fectsof 
the  material  realm  could  thus  be  cordone':  off. by 
protecting the home,  by keeping  women  and  children out of 
the  labor market,  by limiting the  work  week,  by creating 
parks,  and be encouraging people  to have  family devotions 
in the evening or  to  attend church  and  Sunday  school. on 
weekends.  In  postindustrial  society  the  meaning· of 
materialism  has  moved  decidedlY  from  prodt:ction  to 
consUmption.  Consumption  c~nnot  be  bracketed: so 
easily by  the  simple  arrangement  of places or s=hedules, 
especially when  mass  media  penetrates  private  life  and 
public life alike." 
The  result in t'le United States,  according to Wuthno",  has  been  the 
retreat of  religion into  a  shrinking sphere of  the  ~ersonal life. 
and often even of the mind,  as material  goods  have  taken  over more 
and more  space.  both public  and private.  In his worjs:  "It may  be 
very difficult  for  us  to draw  this  (~stinction in our  behaviour~~ 
for  instance.  by  finding  some  time,  place.  or  activity  that  is 
'really me'  and  u~contarnir_ated by material  goods~~3o we  draw  the 
d:'S"LiY1ction  in  cur  minds" _  This  notiC!L  strikingly pcrallels  Ju~gen 
Habermas'  notion  of  the  system  colonizing  the  life -\o.'orld. h  Thus. 
rather  than constn:cting an  oppostior.  to  consumerisIl.  religion  has 
been  another  one  of  its vi=tims. 
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